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Fire in Schine
by Dsrid G. Logemann

Garbage fires in Schine Hall 
sent residents into the street ear
ly Saturday morning. According 
to a residence hall staff member, 
the blazes were discovered in 
trash cans in the garbage room 
and east cluster of the fourth 
floor of Schine at about 3 :15  a.m.

The flames were extinguished 
quickly, and students were allow
ed back into the dorm after 
firemen aired out the building, 
approximately 50 minutes after 
the alarm sounded.

Public Safety Director Cor

nelius Carroll addressed students 
as they entered the dorm, term
ing the fire “an arson.” Carroll 
implored residents to come for
ward with information. Anyone 
who can provide information con
cerning the person(s) responsible 
for the arson may contact the Of
fice of Residence Halls, Schine 
Hall Director Bob Ju st, the RA 
staff in Schine, or the Depart
ment of Public Safety.

This is the second incident in 
Schine Hall this year. The first oc
curred on October 31, when five 
fires in separate locations were 
set simultaneously.

America’s
Cartoon
Culture

Chuck Jones
Creating A Character

by David O. Logemann

As television became the 
Great American Babysitter, 
millions of children were ex
posed to the cartoons of 
Chuck Jones and the other 
an im ato rs a t W arn er 
B ro th e rs . The Looney  
Toons/Merrie Melodies series 
of animated features had not 
been intended for television, 
but were merely six minute 
shorts to run in movie houses 
before the main feature. 
Somehow, a lasting value 
was attributed to  these 
shorts, and they were syn
dicated to TV stations all 
across the nation. Forty  
years after Bugs Bunny and 
Daffy Duck first appeared on 
the silver screen, they are 
still cavorting through our 
living room.

It seems that those of my 
generation who were raised 
on these cartoon characters 
never quite forgot them. One 
day a few weeks ago, I asked 
a friend why he was lounging 
around instead of reading 
several extrem ely boring 
chapters of his accounting 
textbook, or at least my arti
cle in The Scribe. He told me, 
“I’m getting some west and 
wewaxation, hah hah hah.”

It seems that there is a lit
tle bit of Jones’ characters in 
all of us. Jones pointed out 
that Bugs is a counter-revo
lutionary, fighting back 
against circumstances that 
threatens his normal ex- 
istance. Anybody who has 
ever lived in a dorm and 
listened to a basketball game 
taking place directly above 
his or her head must have, at 
the breaking point, said, “Of 
course you know this means 
war.”

Last weekend, at the Chuck 
Jones Festival, when Bugs 
Bunny said  th a t lin e, 
everybody clapped. Indeed, 
there was much laughter and 
applause dining the screen
ing of the cartoons, as a 
group of people who grew up 
with these cartoons on TV

were seeing them together in 
a theater for possibly the 
first time. There was ap
plause at all the classic 
sound effects, and at Porky’s 
stuttering. All of what we 
hold and ch erish  from  
childhood was there, up on 
the screen, still alive after 40  
years.

Chuck Jones and his col
leagues did not intend to give 
us animated classics. It was 
not their intent to create a 
cartoon culture. All they 
were doing was their job, and 
having fun at it. Surely there 
was some transferen ce into 
the characters, as occurs 
with all creative artists. But 
somehow, Jones captured 
our hearts, and a bit of our 
personalities when he and

by Syth DeVoe

“The animator is the only 
artist who actually creates 
Hfe.” Although the author of 
these words may not be one 
of the worlds most recognize- 
able faces, he is easily the 
world’s most beloved cartoon 
ch aracter creator. Chuck 
Jones has brought delight to 
countless millions for close 
to fifty years with his produc
tion of character types, rang
ing from the Roadnmner to 
th e  G rin ch who sto le  
Christmas. His fabrications 
have been of a caliber, not on
ly to endure the proverbial 
“test of tim e " (“Old Glory” 
featuring Porky Pig was 
released in 1939), but they 
have also won him  three

V

his colleagues created Porky, 
Daffy, Bugs. Roadrunner.l 
Wile E. Coyote and Elmer 
Fudd. Who does not feel frus
trated at times chasing “that 
sewewy wabbit?” Who does 
n ot o cca sio n a lly  ca tch  
him se lf in his own devious 
plots? And who would not, at 
some point, enjoy the securi
ty  felt by a m iniaturized Daf
fy Duck, clutching the pearl. 
as the oyster closes on him, 
piping in a tiny voice, “I’m 
rich. I’m wealthy, I’m a hap
py miser!”

Thank you. Chuck Jones.

Academy Awards. But Chuck 
Jone’s Forte is the creation of 
individuals. M illions of 
American school children 
were brought up with the 
concrete notion that some
where on this planet there ex
ists a flesh and blood Bugs 
B u n n y. A lthough th is  
physiological entity may not 
in fact be tangible, no one can 
deny the character and per
sonality traits associated  
with Bugs and his friends.

Chuck Jones talked of this 
at his appearance here, 
which was sponsored by the 

vJC M S ' "U.B. Film Society last Satur- 
' ^  day night.

“The difference between 
ch aracter anim ation and 

r regular animation is that 
[character animation is acting 
he said. It’s not so much 
‘what he looks like’, it’s more 
‘how he looks'." Personal ex
pression plays an integral 
part in creating a character. 
Jo n e s  exp lain ed  * th a t

I'D tfF v'& jQ i'
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sometimes he would have 50, 
75 or even 100 different sket
ches to illustrate a simple 
gesture or expression.

“Every animator has about 
10,000 tools he must learn” 
Jones said. “One of these is a 
horse running, another, 
another is a horse walking, 
another is a dog running, 
which runs completely dif- 
fently than a horse. The 
reason a lot of animation to
day is not as good is that the 
anim ators don’t  take the 
time to learn these tools.”

A six minute film will be 
about 540 feet long with as 
many as 5 ,0 0 0  different 
drawings. With this fact in 
mind, the usual weekly quota 
of completed work is about 
twenty seconds. It is this 
sem i-fanatical painstaking 
approach to detail and exact
ness which has contributed 
an elem ent th a t Jo n es  
describes as, “on all counts, 
the name of the gam e...” 
That element is believability. 
Jones explained: “One of the 
reasons Buggs has survived 
is his believability. He’s 
always minding his own 
business either in a hole or 
burrowing somewhere, when 
he encounters a force trying 
to do him in. In that sense 
he’s a counter-revolutionary 
in that he's reacting to 
hostile elements in his en
vironment and he always 
winds up ahead. There is a 
certain amount of character 
tra n sfe rre n ce  contained  
within the Warner Brothers 
pranksters. There are two 
characters in particular: “I 
wanted to be as crafty as 
Buggs and I wanted to be as 
devastating as Pepe Le Pew 
thought he w as."

Jo n e s  ad m its qu ite  
modestly that he never an
ticipated the films he created 
would be as popular today as 
they were then. “We figured 
that when the print wore out, 
that would be it.” A possible 
reason for these successes 
may stem from Jones’ own 
philosophy toward entertain
ment. Quality in children's 
entertainment, he said, be it 
book or film, is something 
that a grown-up can enjoy 

Continued on page 8
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Loan Recipients
ATTENTION: SENIORS and other students who plan on 

leaving the University of Bridgeport at the end of this 
semester and have received NATIONAL DIRECT (NDSL) 
and/or STUDENT NURSING LOANS.

FEDERAL LAW requires that you have an “EXIT INTER
VIEW" if you cease to be a fulltime student, plan to leave 
school for any reason or plan to graduate at the end of this 
semester.

FOR NURSES: Monday, April 1 8 ,1 9 8 3  from 11:00 A.M.
to 12:00 noon at the College of Nursing, 
room CN100 and Wednesday, April 27, 
1983 from 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon at 
the College of Nursing, Room 303.

ALL OTHER MAJORS: Monday, April 25, 1983 and 
Tuesday, April 26 , 1983 from 
12:00 noon to 5 :00  P.M. Student 
Center, Room 207-209.

If you cannot come for the group Exit Interview on the 
above dates, come to the NDSL Business Office, Room 108, 
North Hall between 9 :0 0  A.M. to 12:00  P.M. and 1:00 P.M, 
to 4  P.M. daily, or call 4695  to make arrangements.

PLEASE bring copies of your Promissory notes for the in
terview.

THE EXIT INTERVIEW is to familiarity you with thy 
possibilities of deferment or postponement »mi partial 
cancellation of your loans, as well as to explain repayment 
procedures.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Preserving 
The Earth

The UB Law School's Environmental Law Society and 
the Connecticut Institute will sponsor “Preserving the 
Earth: The Property Rights Alternative.” on Saturday, 
April 16. from 10:30 a.m. to 4 :00  p.m. at the Alumni Hall 
Student Center.

The program will consist of seven speakers presenting 
their views on the relationship between business interests 
and environmental quality, and some new ideas on how the 
two can be more compatible.

The speakers include Richard L. Stroup, professor of 
economics at Montana State University: John A. Baden. 
Director of the Center for Political Economy and Natural 
Resources; Murray Rothbard, professor of economics at 
New York Polytechnic Institute; Charles W. Baird, senior 
economist at the Pacific Institute for Public Policy 
Research; Robert J . Smith, environmental consultant; Jim  
Peron, Director of the Connecticut Institute; «««< Edwin G. 
Dolan, professor of economics at George Mason University-

Admission is free for UB students (86.00 including 
lunch) and 810 .00  for the general public (815.00 including 
lunch). °

Register by April 10 in room 129 on the first floor of the 
Carlson Law School.

NICE
STUFF

WPKflf
Linda Waterfall, folk and jazz singer-songwriter will be a guest on WPKN- 

FM (89.5 on your dial) oh Thursday morning, April 15, at 9 :00 . She will 
discuss her music as well as perform songs from her three albums.

Questionnaire Deadline
Please have all student questionnaires that were published in last week’s 

issue of the Scribe filled out and turned in to the Scribe (Room 2 2 8 , Student 
Center) office no later than Thursday, April 27 .

Scribe Meeting
Anyone interested in writing for the Scribe next year is invited to come to a 

meeting in the Scribe office tonite at 9:00.

Comedy
On Sunday, April 24th, the 

Sophomore Class and Com
muter Senate will help kick
off UB’s 1983 Spring Week 
with a Comedy Film Festival 
in the Carriage House from 7 
p.m. till 2 a.m. The films in
clude Monty Python’s hit 
“And Now For Something 
Completely D ifferent. . . , "  
Bugs Bunny classics, the 
Three Stooges, the Marx 
Brothers, the Little Rascals, 
and many more. Tickets for 
the entire evening will be 82  
at the door. Don’t forget to 
BYOB.

Summer Jobs
1983 Summer Manager ap

plications are now available 
in the office of Residence 
Halls, Seeley Hall. The dead
line for applications is Fri
day, April 22 . Good luck!

Road Rally
The Commuter Senate will 

sponsor a ROAD RALLY on 
Saturday, April 23, at 11 
a.m . beginning at the Stu
dent Center parking lot. Be 
there or be Square!

New Student Classified 
Bulletin Board S tarts  

A pril Xlst.

Daka & TGIF present

Steak and Ale Night 
friday april 15
faculty dining room  

sittings 5:15 and 6:30 
$12,00 per person

NY Strip Steak/Teriyaki Sirloin 
Shrimp Stuffed Sole 

Full Liquor Bar 
Complimentary Champagne 

Tequilla specials 
— reservations please! x4486 —

MUSIC FOUNDATION FOR THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED 
OF CONNECTICUT

5th Anniversary 
BALLOON LAUNCH

Saturday, April 16,1983 — 4 p.m.

Arnold Bernhard Center, University of Bridgeport 

For $1.00 a balloon will be launched in your name.

$10080 bond awarded to owner of balloon traveling farthest.

SH6 r\ *x >»> P i c n i c
SUNDAY A PRIL. Z A t I9 8 3  12 - 5  P.M.

( r a i n  d a t e  m a y  0

• RIBS -CHICKEN • CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL*

•BURGERS-HOT DOGS* B E E R -  S O D A -
• TICKETS: # 6 .0 0

AVA ILABLE  THROUGH:
•C A TH Y  B U fL N S

P O L IT IC A L  SC IE N C E  O FFIC E  
NORTH HALL R M . Z Z A  

M O N -F R I 1 -3  P.M .

FOR. M O R E  INFORM ATION, 
C A L L :  X 4 \ 4 8

MON-FR1 1-3  P.M.

•Ka r e n  f i s k
H IS T O R Y  D E P T  O F F IC E

s o u t h  Ha l l  r m . \\\. 
M O N -TH U  1 - 4 3 0  P M

SPONSORED BY :
I D S \
POL I 5>C\ FO R U M  
H IS T O R Y  ACADEM Y 
U. N. ASSOCIATION
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Indian Classical 
and folk, dances

“The patterns woven by 
the dancer have the sym
metry of the petals of a 
lotus flower”

mm

International
\iffP

B i s V i M

L ast Sunday a fte r
noon the Lai Behadur 
Shastri Scholarship Com
mittee of the University of 
Bridgeport presented a 
program  of Ind ian 
Classical and folk dances 
in the Student Center 
Social Room.

The feature dancer was 
Mytheli Sreenevas, an In
dian now residing in 
Orange, CT. She has been 
training in Indian dance 
since she was four, under 
the direction of Mrs. 
Nalini Aiyagari. Aiyagari 
was also the narrator of 
Sunday afternoon’s pro
gram. Sreenevas perform
ed several very emotive 
dances. Por example, the 
invocative “Alarippu.” 
“Alarippu literally means 
‘flowering*; the patterns 
woven by the dancer have

the sym m etry of the 
petals of a lotus flower.”

The several groups of 
folk dancers each created 
mood and rhythm in per
fo rm an ces w hich i l 
lu stra te d  tra d itio n a l 
stories of India. For exam
ple, “Garba” is a dance 
w hich ex p la in s th e 
region’s “ Nav R atri” 
festival, in which “men, 
women and children dress 
in their best clothes 
go out on the street or into 
a hall and dance for nine 
nights, to pray to God.” In 
another number, Dandias 
Raas (short sticks) and 
Tipanis (long sticks) were 
used by women, who wore 
richly decorated skirts, to 
create a colorful rhythmic 
atmosphere.

The Shastri Scholar-' 
ship Committee is one of

many committees which 
comprise the Halsey In
ternational Scholarship 
Program. The Sh astri 
Committee, named after 
the late Prime Minister 
Lai Behadur Shastri, was 
organized in 1966. The 
committee presents pro
grams emphasizing In
dian culture throughout

the S c r ib e

Indian < ’ Mytheli Sreenevi

1ft Annual Bridgeport Barristers’ 
“Seaside  Shuffle” 10 Kilometer Road Race  

Sunday, April 17, 1983 at 1.-00 pm
T-Shirts for first 150 entrants • Free Beer after race 
Register day of race at Main Lobby, Law School 11:30 am 
Entry Fee: *5.00 • Race Headquarters: U.B. Law School 
Race Location: U.B. Campus A Seaside Park

*> ** m m  my he™, auditors
and loam , m which I h a n M la T a t a M  1P** h*T* * * ' * '  • "» “ * » "  * •  aponaofs, or Ih . c ilia .

I attaat and rarity that I am nhJSLiiy^  j -  « "y**eaH  N u ria , auflarad by ma In aald

Haaaa WnICardMy

L k 1 1 1 1 11 i 1 1 1 1 1 □  n  i m  i i r m  □
n ~ r  11 i 11 11 11 i .................. ...... 5

C 1-1 I I 11 I 11 l l 11 11 l n l i l l  i i i m - r r T ~
. MW

Vour Signature.. T-Sh irt S lZ d (C irc le  M edium  Large  X -Larga

Parent or Guardian algnmure y under 1 a .

M ake your move withJartranJk
• Late aaaM  bucka and traders priced 

right tor local and one way moving
•AatadynaadoMfr daalgnadlnaavagaa
• AtdoanaMc banandaalona, power 

ataartngandbrakaa
- f aay hnakup b a llw  
-Moving h  packing aide, low bara

tu akN M d
• Free Movera Guide
• Cuatom trailer hltchea InataNed al 

many locations
• Loading and unloading aaaiatance 

available at many locadona
• Major cred> carda
• 24-hour read aarvica

FO R  A L L  R A T ES  A N D  R ESER V A T IO N S

BRIDGEPORT
309North Are................................. 371

euRFm iD
1916 Post Rd. FaMsM

1 0 %  discount with UBID  
on any one-way rental

Sat. April 16 
, 10-6 p.m.

MUSIC FOUNDATION FOR THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED OF CONNECTICUT 
£ 2  ̂ H u m a n itie s  “ do - 211 University of Bridgeport
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06601 (203) 366-3300

UB Jazz Band to play 
Continuous music by Live Jazz Groups 

Art Exhibit and Sale 
Used instrument, music and record sale 

Historic Jazz Films 
Huge Balloon Launch - 5:30 pm

Tickets $7 
Students *5 For more info ca ll 366-3300 

- -r in Bernhard Center

RECORD
COLLECTORS
CONVENTION

Sunday, April 17th, 1983
10:00 A M  - 5:00 PM

UB S tuden t Cen ter Soc ia l Room

INCLUDES: Rock, Jazz,] 
Disco, New Wave, 

‘ Classical, Folk, Funk, 
Reggae, Top 40, 
Southern, Heavy 
Metal, O ldies from 
the 40’s, 50 s, 60 s,
& 70 s EVERYTHING!

General Adm ission *1.50 
w/UBID 99<

(Children under 12 FREE)

[ Plus Posters, Videotapes, Cassettes & Buttons!
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News
Quote of the Week
If there’s someone in your organization 
that you can’t  stand, let me work on them. 

Donald N. Ivanoff J r .
SCBOD Vice-President Exterior

FAMOUS PIZZA
4 3 0  P a rk  A v e n u e , B p t., C o n n . 

T e l.&  333-8173

Closest Pizza House to Campus!
PIZZAS GRINDERS
Plain 2.25 Roast Beef 3.00
Onion 3.00 Salam i 2.50
Com bination 3.75 Genoa Salam i 2.50
Pepper 3.00 Meatball, 2.50
Sausage 3.25 Sausage 2.50
Salam i 3.00 Tuna 2.50
Mushroom 3.25 Ham 2.50
Pepperoni 3.00 M eatless 2.50
Anchovies 3.25 Eggplant 2.50
M eatball 3.00 Com binations 2.75
Fam ous Specia l 4.75 G a rlic  Bread 1.00

Featuring Blackboard 
SPEC IALS OF THE DAY

SPAGHETTI
Spaghetti & Sauce 2.25
Spaghetti & M eatbls 2.50
Spaghetti & Sausage 2.75
Baked Z iti 2.75
Baked Z iti & M eatbls 3.25 Students’ 

T A K E -O U T  *
* S P E C I A L

BUY 5 PIZZAS 
GET ONE FREE
(Save your receipts-w ith U.B. I.D.)

Baked Z iti & Sausage 3.25
Z iti & Sauce 2.25
Lasagna w/Salad 4.50
Antipasto 3.50
Sm. Salad 2.00

BECKS BEER-MICHELOB-BUDWBSER ON TAP 
Good Selection of Red-White-Rose Wines

University 
Senate 

Votes to  
Keep Phys. Ed. 
Requirements

The University Senate ap
proved a proposal that the 
University retain a physical 
education requirement as 
part of the All University 
Core Curriculum. Proposal 
*8311 calls for a physical 
education program equiva
lent to two semester hours as 
part of the core. The exact 
wording of the proposal was 
changed during debate, and 
Senate m oderator C hris 
Werder and Senate Secretary 
Alfred Gerteiny are going 
over transcripts to determine 
the exact wording decided 
upon.

The original proposal, sub
m itted  by P ro fe sso rs  
Thomas Juliusburger and 
Richard Daigle, reads in part:

“WHEREAS: PE 9 5 . . . was 
incorporated into the Skills 
Section of the Core Cur
riculum [and] was approved 
by the University Senate and 
becam e one ' of th e re
quirements for baccalaur
eate degrees awarded by the 
University of Bridgeport, BE 
IT RESOLVED: that PE 95  re
main a constituent of the 
Core Curriculum and that all 
U niversity-w ide req u ire
m ents approved by the 
senate remain unchanged 
unless and until this senate 
approves any change.” PE 95

by David O. Logemann
was one of the courses 
scheduled to be phased out 
by the administration.

There has been m uch 
debate in Senate as to the 
rights and privileges of the 
Senate regarding the esta
blishment of courses in the 
Core Curriculum. The deci
sion to phase out PE 95  was 
not proposed or voted upon 
in the Senate.

Proposal *8311 refers to 
the Long Range Plan of 1978  
for support, saying that “PE , 
95 is the only course describ
ed and mandated per se by 
the Board of Trustees in the 
Long Range Plan.”

The Long Range Plan, 
which concludes this year, 
reads, “The Greek concept of 
liberal arts included physical 
conditioning on the grounds 
that bodily fitness is a prere
quisite to effective mental ac
tivity. Moreover, some type 
of required physical educa
tion is mandatory if we are to 
retain two core objectives, 
namely, to help the student 
(1) understand how the body 
and mind function, and (2) 
make creative use of leisure 
time, so that such time con
tributes both to physical 
health and spiritual enrich
ment.”

Francis Poisson, 
D irector of the Arnold 

College Division

Joke oS 
the Week

9*. How many vice-presi- 
ents does it take to change 
a light bulb?
A: None. They ju st phase 
it out.
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Library Hours 
Extended

5

Squeezing in that 
extra study time

Council
News

TheUB Administration ha. 
given in to student demand 
for increased library hours 
according to an announce
ment made last week by Tim 
K elly , S tu d en t C ouncil 
Library Committee Chair
man.

The Library Committee 
m et with Provost Edwin 
Eigel, and were told that nine 
additional hours would be ad
ded to the library schedule. 
Student workers will be hired 
to staff the library during the 
extra hours.

The new library horns will 
be:

Monday-Thursday 10-11  
p.m. All floors student staff
ed.

Sunday 6-10  p.m. All floors 
professionally staffed.

Sunday 10-11 p.m. All 
floors student staffed.

It was not announced ex
actly when the new horns 
will be in effect.

Blew equipment 
proposed for library

Eigel has termed the pro
posed purchase of a new 
m icroform  reader/printer 
for the periodicals section of 
the library a top priority, 
but will need approval from 
President Miles and VP 
Henry Henegan before pur
chasing the reader/printer. 
The Library Committee has 
also recommended installa
tion of a Database system

for information storage and 
retrieval, which Eigel has 
also called a priority item 
according to Kelly.

Provost Edwin Eigel

W hat's Happening.
Petitions needed to run for Stu

dent Council College Senators 
and C la ss  p re s id e n ts  are 
available in J ill Bray's office 
(Student, Center Room 114) 
beginning today. Any under
graduate who wishes to run for 
one of these offices must gather 
50 signatures in order to be on 
the ballot. The applications must 
be in by April 21. Elections will 
be held April 27 and 28.

In other business, 8295 was 
allocated to student organiza
tions last week:
—8225 to the Political Science 
Forum , H istory  A cadem y, 
United Nations Club and IDS A 
for a picnic.
—870 to the Omega Pht”Alpha 
sorority for a spaghetti dinner to 
be held April 17.

The College of Science and 
Engineering has amended its 
constitution to allow a Chairman 
of the Student Senate to be

elected along with the Senator.
The Resident Halls Associa

tion has elected officers for next 
year. RHA will also be conduc
ting an Alcohol Awareness pro
gram the week of April 17-22, 
concluding with a drive-in movie 
to be held at Marina Circle.

The Commuter Senate has 
scheduled a road rally to take 
place April 23, starting at 11 
a.m. The Commuter Senate will 
also be forming a Pub Advisory 
Committee which will be open to 
all concerned parties.

A local chapter of the Theta Ep
silon sorority has been formed at 
UB.

C ou ncil P a r lia m e n ta ria n  
Donald Ivanoff brought up the 
q u estio n  of w h eth er th e  
Treasurer should have a vote in 
Council matters, as the treasurer 
is an appointed, rather than 
elected member of council.

Thank you for read iai:l 
the What ’s Happening col
umn!

Tickets are still on sale 
at the Student Center In
formation Desk for this 
weekend’s Greg E tta  
Band concert. Pick ap 
your tickets for 86  with 
UBID; all tickets wtti be 88 
on the day of the show.

Thursday evening, the 
movie "Oreepshow" Will 
be shown at 8 and 10:36 
in the Student Center 
social Room. Admission 
is 8 1 .5 0  with UBID. 

% Downstairs in the pub 
there’!! be a disc jockey 
spinning your favorite 
records. Plus, there's no 

Jpoverail night.
Friday evening Daka 

and TGIF present “Steak

and Ale Night” in the 
Faculty Dining Room, 
There’s  a 812 charge per ! 
person which includes 
New York Strip Steak, 
T eriyaki S irlo in , or 
Shrimp Stuffed Sole, a 
fu ll liquor har, com
plimentary champagne, 
and Tequllla specials. 
Sealings are at &15 and 
6:30, and reservations 
are required. Call x4486 
for details.

Saturday night a t 9 
o'clock dance to the music

of “the trendM in the 
Harvey H ubbell Gym. 
This motown mixer costs 
81,50  with im m ??, ' 

Sunday nighSggtt 8 
";ilCfe«pshowF' <yp$ be 
shown once again ht the 
Social Room. ' !x, 4 . ,*4 

And d on 't forget- 
. . .SF R m jg Sg  BREAK 
begins on Sunday. April 
24 and runs until Sunday, 
May 1. book for details in 
next week’s column and/- 
or call the What’s Happen- 

; ing Line at x4488. P

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN  
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN  means you’re a professional. In the Army, it also 

means you’re an officer. You start as a full-fledged m em ber of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, C A  91510.

ARMYNURSE CORPS. 
BEALLYOUCANBE.

NEW  YO R K
STYLE

STEAMED rot

H O T D O G S
“ Fixed any way you want” 
That good old fashion way

* Cold sodas & juices
* Potato chips & fritos
* Cakes & candy

NEXT TO MANDEVILLE HALL 
Monday to Friday 
8:30 am - 5:00 pm

A CUT
AHEAD

Precision Hair Cutters

© m
No Appointment Necessary 

W ash, Cut ft 
Blew Dry $15.00
*2.00 OFF with F.U. I.D.

KM8SWAY CORNERS 
320 KMBS HWY—FARFCLD

333-7541
wot n u n  1M, sat m

Across from Traynor Volkswagen
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The Wall of UB History
by Sue Zavadsky

The history of UB is off the list of en
dangered species. Thanks to the newly 
completed heritage display, a collection 
of over 200 pictures and articles from 
UB’s past that fills an entire wall of the 
Student Center Cafeteria, outstanding 
events and experiences throughout UB’s 
50-plus-year history have been granted 
immortality.

There had been much concern from 
long-time faculty members, alumni and 
others over the increasing possibility 
that UB’s prideful history might be 
forgotten—that is, until it was proposed 
a year ago that “The Wall of UB History” 
become part of the three-year Student 
Center Renovation Plan.

Associate Dean of Student Life Paul 
De Gennaro borrowed the photographic 
display idea from traditional UB Day 
displays put together by students using 
photographs from UB’s archives. The 
photos were being unintentionally 
damaged through years of handling, and 
a permanent display would preserve the 
images. Displaying the photos and ar
ticles in the cafeteria would provide 
much needed decoration there and in
sure that the display could be viewed by 
the entire University community.

A committee of long-time UBers with a 
wealth of knowledge on the history that 
was to be depicted in the display was 
formed to carry out the plan, according 
to Marilyn Gordon, director of campus 
information.

Though there were problems locating 
funds for the project, Student Council 
and the Scribe provided the $4,700 
needed.

Then came the hard part—collecting 
and selecting photographs and articles 
to be used in the display. Committee 
members sifted through attics and 
basements of buildings all over campus. 
There was a deficiency in materials from 
the past 10 years, but old yearbooks.

personal collections of UB alumni and 
last minute efforts by the Public Rela
tions department made the collection 
complete.

Three alumni offered their services to 
construct the display,#which has been 
dedicated in their honor. Don McIntyre, 
a professor from the Industrial Design 
department and a graduate of UB, de
signed the display; Leigh Danenberg, a 
UB graduate who runs a typesetting 
firm in Stratford, did all photo and type

reproduction; and Ted Sobolewski, also 
a graduate of UB and currently teaching 
in the Industrial Design department, 
mounted the display.

The completed display was unveiled 
on Friday, March 25, in the presence of 
alumni, faculty and Adm inistratio n  
members, completing what Paul De Gen
naro termed “a major contribution to in
suring some of the important events and 
experiences at the University are not 
forgotten.”

The Onslaught of Spring
by Syth DeVoe

All the signs are here: warmer 
weather, the fading of earthen tones, the 
trees are no longer bare. No buds about 
it, spring is making itself known. With 
this approach comes the psychological 
phenomenon known as spring fever. 
Most devastating to trampoline artists, 
spring fever is a definite condition stem
ming from any number of contributing 
factors. One revealing suggestion is the 
increased skin exposure in public due to 
the warmer weather and the desire to be 
outside. Another thought is the ’caged 
animal syndrome’ in which the long 
standing hibernation in the winter 
shelters of our home, room, or dorm is 
abandoned due to the warmer weather 
and the desire to be outside.

Whatever the causes, the results dic
tate the fact that spring fever affects dif
ferent people differently. Athletically in
clined persons may want to participate 
in the playing or watching of any 
number of outdoor sports, including

baseball, America’s pastime. Some may 
prefer to get a jump on their studies, 
while others simply prefer to get a jump 
on those of the opposite sex.

All preferences and desires aside, the 
fact remains that there is a lot more to 
do outside for a longer time. Like prepar
ing for the summer sun by enduring 
gradually lengthening periods of ex
posure to the comparatively less power
ful spring sun. Once the object of fear 
and apprehension, a ‘tanned hide* is now 
a posession which need not be bronzed. 
But in an attempt to shed some light on 
the subject of tanning, extensive ex
posure to the sun’s rays can darken the 
prospect of a healthy existance and 
cause skin cancer. Nonetheless to most 
beach goers, any time not spent on the 
water’s edge is time wasted. These peo
ple can never be shore enough.

When the delicate sun toasting and 
the burning associated with it have set 
in, it becomes time to call on one of 
everybody’s favorite remedies, alcohol. 
Beer is good for any alement, anytime.

yet it seems to be favored in the spring 
and summer months. Different beers are 
made, and taste differently Australian 
beer is made from kangaroo hopps. Beer 
at the beach is best served cold and on 
tap so that one can have his keg and 
drink it too.

There is, of course, harder liquor for 
more spirited drinkers, and some of the 
lesser known drinking games can be 
played. These included, “Rum for one 
more”, "Gin and bare it” and “Tequilla 
Mockingbird.”

If passing out on the beach is not your 
style frisbee playing is a lofty way to 
pass the time. Most of America, how
ever, is hung up on baseball. Some 
psychologists base our obsession on the 
fact that one can fail 6 out of 10 times 
and still be considered an excellent hit
ter. Others marvel at the smooth preci
sion involved in the execution of a 
double-play. Either way, the resumption 
of the baseball season is one of many in
dicators that spring is unquestionably 
here, .no bats about it.
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One of eery few student protests s t UB since the 6 0 ’s end early 7 0 ’s  was 
five years ago when students dem onstrated in support of striking faculty.

From  
Unrest to  
Disinterest

by Sne Zavadsky
Ten years after campuses were filled with 

political protests, unemployment and infla
tion have turned concerns elsewhere.

The American campus has changed in the 
past decade from the scene of constant 
political turmoil to little more than a place 
for career study.

The tumultuous 60 ’s and early 70 ’s that 
were marked by demonstrations, sit-ins and 
rallies protesting such controversies as the 
Vietnam War are long gone. The new genera
tion of college students has apparently found 
it necessary to let political issues take a back 
seat to concern about personal finance, a 
concern which has mushroomed through in
flation and recession.

This conclusion was confirmed by corres
pondents from US News and World Report 
after their recent visit to four colleges that 
were very active during the rebellion years. 
An article in the magazine documents the 
results of those visits.

Cohunbia University
In 1968, 1,000 New York police officers 

were needed to remove 700 students from 
five campus buildings at Columbia Universi
ty that had been occupied for more than a 
week. The students were protesting the Viet
nam War, Columbia’s research agreements 
with the Pentagon, racial problems and a 
deficiency in student voice in the university 
government.

Now, the article states, “the Vietnam War 
is ju st a term paper topic” for current 
students. Pep rallies and fraternities now oc
cupy the space that marches and demonstra
tions did 10 years earlier.

The controversies of today are not as 
urgent as those of the 60 ’s, the article states. 
The managing editor of Columbia’s student 
newspaper says, “You’re not facing death if 
you don’t  do something about it,’’ referring 
to today’s political problems. This contrasts 
the Vietnam issue.

High unemployment, adds another stu
dent, makes the El Salvador conflict less 
urgent than getting a job.

The Episcopal chaplain at the university, 
who supported the student strike in 1968, 
says Columbia has become “an academic 
sweatshop where career panic outweighs 
moral questions.’’

Kent State
In 1970, National Guardsmen at Kent State 

University shot and killed four students after 
firing into a crowd o f about 2 ,0 0 0  
demonstrators.

According to the article, a political science 
professor at Kent State says “The pendulum 
has now swung to the other extreme."

“The common classroom question of the 
1960’s and early 70’s was: ‘Is it relevant?’ 
Today the most frequently heard question is: 
‘Will it be on the next exam?’’

Physical fitness has become a major con

cern at Kent State. Three hundred students 
participated in the “Get Slim with Tim” exer
cise class, as opposed to only 150 who show
ed up to protest the draft registration.

The Kent community seems pleased with 
the change in attitude, along with members 
of the Kent State administration. The assis
tant dean of student life states in the article, 
“I haven’t been called an ‘enemy of the peo
ple’ in four years.”

University of California 
(Berkeley)

The occupation of buildings and b u r n i n g  of 
draft cards at Berkeley, which is thought by 
many to have been the birthplace of student 
unrest in the 60 ’s, has been replaced by the 
“Greek Madness” of 54 fraternities and 
sororities.

Three thousand students, two and a half 
times more than in the 60 ’s, are currently 
members of fraternities and sororities at 
Berkeley. 20,000 students participate in in
tramural sports. These figures would have 
disgusted the radical students of the 6 0 ’s, ac
cording to the article, which also states the 
“beer and wine have replaced marijuana and 
LSD as the ‘vices of choice’ on campus.”

A survey of freshman attitudes on campus 
found that twice as many freshmen consider

“When all th e  tu rm oil w as 
happening, It seemed unreal 
th a t th e re  could ever be 
peace. Now it  seems unreal 
th a t i t  ever happened.**

—Niel Smelier, Sociologist 
University of California

themselves conservative than did 10 years 
ago, according to the article. In addition, only 
half as many said they were on the far left 
than in 1972.

But protest demonstrations haven’t com
pletely disappeared at Berkeley. Sixty 
students were arrested in January at a sit-in 
protesting the university’s war-related 
research. But the demonstration was still

very small compared to the 60 ’s.
When students were accused of being 

apathetic toward the world’s problems, 
Berkeley’s student-body president said in the 
article, "Today’s students know the world 
isn’t going to welcome them with open 
arms,” compared to the 60 ’s, when student 
affluence assured that jobs would be waiting 
after graduation.

A psychologist who has counselled 
students since 1969 said in the article that 
the students feel “If I can’t  change the 
system, I have to at least insure my place in 
it.”

University of Wisconsin
Riots during the rebellion years at the 

University of Wisconsin left a grocery store 
burned to the ground and a researcher dead 
after a campus building was bombed, accor
ding to the article.

While 10 years ago the student govern
ment was busy preparing demonstrations, 
today’s student government spends much of 
its time organizing rock parties.

Co-president of the Wisconsin Student 
Association “describes students as ‘half and 
h a lf,” the article states, meaning' that 
students spend half their time on social 
events and half on social issues.

However, campus organizations number at 
about 400. These organizations are using 
“effective tactics” to get their point across, 
instead of resorting to demonstrations and 
riots.

The article says that one Wisconsin pro
fessor summed up the situation in this way: 
“Students are trying to achieve, trying to 
make something of their lives, not en masse 
but personally.”

Even the University of Bridgeport has seen 
drastic changes. The occasional sit-ins are a 
far cry from the occupation of campus 
buildings in protest of the Adminstration and 
the Vietnam War.

One protester wounded in the 1970 
shootings at Kent State feels “It may take 
another unpopular war to get students out to 
rallies again.”

Sociologist says students are panic-stricken
In a related article, David Riesman, a 

social sciences professor at Harvard and 
a leading analyst on higher education, 
gave his views on campus quietism.

Riesman holds that campuses are less 
active because students are “panic- 
stricken” about getting jobs. He says 
that today’s students don’t have the 
hopes of changing the world that past 
students have had. “Activism,” he says, 
“goes hand in hand with hope.”

Students are still as rebellious and 
cynical as they used to be, Riesman 
says. But defeatist attitudes of the facul
ty whose jobs are threatened and who 
have a lack of hope for the future are 
passed to the students, which leads “not 
so • much to conservatism  as to 
quietism.”

There are some* issues on which 
students are active, says Riesman. One 
of these is race. Another is intra- 
university issues, such as gay rights. 
Riesman notes that student support of 
gay students’ plea to recruit gays as a 
minority is a sign that many young peo
ple are not conservative.

Riesman feels we would have more 
radicalism if we had a better economy.

He also holds that while students have 
remained academic in past years, their 
ability to hold intellectual conversation 
has declined.

“Many of today’s students,” he says, 
“go around saying that they are bored. 
They regard that feeling as an accusa
tion against their teachers or the college 
itself. They never see it as a self

accusation.”
Riesman recognizes that students are 

not as curious about the rest of the 
world as they used to be, perhaps 
because of their desire to “homogenize” 
with Americans rather than concern 
themselves with outsiders.

There is still idealism on campus, 
Riesman says, though to a much smaller 
degree than in the past. And this 
idealism manifests itself not through 
demonstrations but through activities 
such as “peer counseling, a hotline for 
sexual harassment and the like.”

Riesman says there is no question that 
a draft would put students into action.

“When the draft ended, protests end
ed, and the reverse could easily 
happen.”
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Arts
Jazz Ensemble Brings 
Randy Brecker to UB

by Vic Thud
The University of Bridgeport

Jazz Ensemble under the direc
tion of Mike Carubia proudly 
p re se n ts  R andy B re c k e r ,

Studio Repertory Theatre 
to Begin Spring ’83 Season

1*7 O lga Slone
April 20  begins the ten-day run of the University of Bridgeport's 

Studio Repertory Theatre productions of Uncommon W omen and  
Others, The W oolgatherer and others to be selected from class 
projects.

Uncommon W omen and O thers by Wendy Wasserstein is a 
comic yet poignant story of five graduates of Mount Holyoke Col
lege. It is a memory play beginning six years after the women's 
commencement with a flashback to their senior year of college. 
The production is directed by U.B. graduate Rebecca McCauley 
and will run April 20, 23. 26 and 29  at 8 :00  p.m. in the Mather 
Theatre.

The Woolgatherer by William Mastrosimone is a moving story 
of a flve-and-dime salesgirl and a truck driver who meet and reveal 
to each other their dreams and the bleak circumstances of their 
lives. The Woolgatherer is staged by U.B. junior Rick Stouder and 
will rim April 2 1 .2 4 .2 7  and 3 0  at 8 :00  p.m in the Mather Theatre.

Studio Repertory Theatre is a showcase of student work. All pro
ductions are directed, designed, managed, and performed by 
students.

There are a limited number of tickets available for each perfor
mance For further information, contact the University Theatre 

. "<rh Friday from 1-5 p.m. at 576-4399. ■

trumpeter, recording artist, 
composer and leader, (Brecker 
Brothers Band). The concert will 
be held in Mertens Theatre on 
Monday evening April 18 at 8:CC 
P.M. Ticket prices are: 83.00 
general admission, 81 .50 for 
senior citizens and 81 .00  for any 
student with a school I.D.

Randy Brecker has appeared 
on hundreds o f the best records 
in the past decade soloing behind 
such giants as Bruce Spring
steen, Jam es Taylor, Carly 
Simon, John Lennon and Janis 
Joplin. Randy is a versatile musi
cian comfortable in many styles, 
rhythm and blues, pop, funk and 
jazz. At the April 18 concert Ran
dy will perform several numbers 
from his Breckers Brothers 
albums. B ack to  B ack  and 
Straphangin' plus jazz stan
dards “Donna Lee” and “I Can't 
Get Started With You.” Randy is 
not only a technical master of his 
instrument but a true artist and 
creator who ranks with the best 
in the jazz field.

The U.B. Jazz Ensemble has 
ju st returned from a three day 
tour of Long Island, Westchester 
County and Connecticut and has 
recorded their new album which 
should be released next Fall. The 
ja z z  Ensemble repertoire for the 
April 18 concert includes stan
dards like “All of Me" and “In A 
Sentimental Mood,” contem
porary sounds “Loft Dance” and 
"North Beach Breakdown,” a 
great bossa nova arrangement of 
the Jobim  standard “Dindi” and 
several other fine arrangements 
and compositions by students 
and professionals.

Please plan on being with us 
for an exciting evening of great 
music. ■

C H U C K  J O N E S
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1

equally  a s  m uch a s  th e  child. 
From  th e looks o f Satu rd ay ’s 
audience, one would be hard 
pressed  to  argue th a t th ere 
w as no tim eless age-wide ap
peal.

His success in the ability to 
not only draw a character, 
but to create a character to be

drawn, can  be illu strated  
b est by  an  encounter he had 
w ith th e  son  of a  friend o f h is. 
“ I w as introduced a s  ‘th e  
m an who draw s Bugs B u nny’ 
and th e  child  looked up a t m e 
and said , 'Oh no, he doesn’t  
draw Buggs, h e draw s pic
tu res o f Bugs B unny!”

©WARNER BROS. INC.

Sandy Dennis Presents 
a One-Woman Show

by Ju lie n  W heatley
Sandy Dennis, well-known 

Broadway and film actress, will 
read from a selection of her 
favorite English authors for the 
spring event of the Univeraity of 
Bridgeport Women’s Forum on 
Monday, April 18. at 6 :45 p.m. in 
the Bernhard Center Recital 
Hall.

The Women’s Forum, organiz-

This T-shirt offer can’tbe toppeij
on  the rag lan  sleeves.

College.

Address.

City—
State U B T B 5 4

s e w -
Lubbock Texas 79491

Name.

Adult sizes only. Specify quantity.
J * ! * t ® *4.95ea.,S— * — L _ _ X I-----Amount Enclosed $_

Oflerexpires January 31,1984 No purchase necessary New York residents add 8 25% sales tax Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment

ed a year ago to bring successful 
and interesting women in all 
fields to campus, has featured 
women in the arts during its 
1982-83 season.

Ms. Dennis' selections of 
au thors, notably from  th e 
Bloomsbury group surrounding 
Virginia and Leonard Woolf in 
the 1920s, is presented for in
terested men and women of the 
academic community and the 
general public.

A performing artist of the 
highest caliber, Ms. Dennis made 
her way to New York City from 
Nebraska to study acting with 
Herbert Berghof and later, as a 
member of the Actor’s Studio, 
with Lee Strasberg.

She is currently rehearsing 
“Buried Inside Extra" which will 
open at the Public Theater in 
Manhattan on April 12 and head 
to London six weeks later. Her 
latest work was the Broadway 
play and its film adaptation, 
“Come Back to the Five and 
Dime, Jim m y Dean, Jim m y 
D ean,” directed by Robert 
Altman. She is the recipient of 
two Tony awards for her perfor
mances in “A Thousand Clowns” 
and “Any Wednesday.” For her 
“tour de force” in the film 
“ Who’s Afraid of V irginia 
W oolf,” s ta rr in g  E lizabeth  
Taylor and Richard Burton, she 
was awarded the Oscar.

Previous programs of The 
Women’s Forum have been co
sponsored by the Music, English 
and Physics Departments at the 
University and have included 
musicians, (Irene Schneidmann 
and Ivette Hernandez), author 
Maureen Howard, and acoustical 
engineer Carleen Hutchins.

The appearance of Ms. Dennis, 
supported by the Johnson- 
Mellon Fun, is open to the UB 
community and general public 
w ith ou t ch a rg e . How ever, 
tickets are required and may be 
reserved at the UB Box Office, 
5 7 6 - 4 3 9 9 ,  1 to  5 p.m .
weekdays. m

Edders to the Lettitor

Dear Editor.
What do you think? Is it okay 

to buy things for your professor 
if be promises to raise your 
grade? This very question has 
troubled me in recent weeks, 
ever since I bought my Chem
istry professor a car. (I got a good 
deal on a used Buick Skylark. 
You should see it. New paint job 
*n‘ everything. Dynamite.) The 
thing is, he promised to raise my 
mid-term grade and d id n 't.. .  
and I’m sure  he’s put at least two 
thousand miles on that sucker'. I 
think I've been gypped. What 
should I do?

Sincerely, 
Walter Zoobler 

also known as “The Spider” 
Well, Walter. It looks like  you  
schm ucked out, huh?—Ed. ■
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‘Yatata”
by Bill Balfanatein

Within the burst of UB's pre
sent theatre explosion emerges 
Yatata. an original taro act play 
written and directed by Mark 
Taylor Mannette. 1 visited the 
Carriage House Tuesday night 
for the final dress rehearsal of 
Yatata, and was able to speak to 
the actors in the th irteen

member cast. I asked Mannette, 
urho is performing in the play, 
about what it must be like to 
write, direct and perform at the 
same time. “No, it's  not confus
ing. It enables me to develop a 
closer, more immediate working 
connection with everybody in 
the company. I like playing 
Hans. He’s kind of like the 
snowball behind the snowball-

A & H  EVENTS
ART:

CINEMA:

MUSIC:

THEATRE:

PHOTO:

HISTORY & 
CULTURE:

ANNUAL
STUDENT EXHIBIT 

Carlson Gallery 
through May 6
Cary Grant in 

HIS GIRL FRIDAY 
(1940) 7 :30 PM 

and
Jack  Benny in 

TO BE OR NOT TO BE 
(1942) 9 :15  PM 

Fri. & Sat. April 15-16 
Recital Hall Free with UBID

MUSIC FOUNDATION 
EOR THE

V1SUALCT HANDICAPPED 
JAZZ FESTIVAL 

Sat., April 16 10 AM-6 PM 
Recital Hall & 

Mertens Theatre 
CHAMBER MUSIC AT UB 

April 17th Recital Hall 5 PM 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 

with featured artist 
RANDY BRECKER 

April 18 Mertens Theatre 
8 PM

STUDIO REPERTORY 
THEATRE 

Ten evenings of 
student-directed plays 

April 20-30 8 PM 
Mather “Bubble” Theatre

THE COLOR IMAGE 
Lecture - David G ra h a m  

April 20 Recital Hall 7:30
LITERARY RUSSIA’S 

GOLDEN AGE: THE PEOPLE 
Lecture: Prof. Richard Daigle 

Thursday, April 14 
Recital Hall 7:30

ICELANUAIR IS STILL 
YOUR BEST VALUE 

TO EUROPE
LUXEMBOURG

ROUNOimP •

*489
FROM 

HEW YORK

m
FROM

BALTIMORE/
WASHMOTOH

*539
CHICAGO

Super APEX Fares. April 1-April 30 .1983. 7-80 day Stay. 14 day advance purchase required.

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PAN S, FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND 
M CE. AND, REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FUES YOU TO THE 
■REATHTAMNO BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:
■  Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, Dusseidorf, 
Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim, Wuppertal and Kehl, Germany. ■  Bargain 
car rentals from J99/week in Luxembourg. ■  Free wine with dinner, 
cognac after.
Icelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destinations. 
(Chicago-Midweek Fare.) Purchase tickets in U .S. Att fares subject to change and government 
approval See your travel agent or c a l  800/SS5-1212 for the tol-free Icelandair number in 
your area.

ing  of the story. He's a  catalyst.” 
Mannette has appeared in such 
recent UB Theatre malnstage 
productions a s  O u y s  a n d  
Dolls, Tartuffe, and last Springs 
The Seagull

Gene Kane, who plays the part 
of the Holy Ghost of Yatata (the 
overseer of the play), Elizabeth 
Wolfe, who plays the Ghost's im
pudent daughter, and Robert 
Berkley, who plays one of the 
King’s palace guards spoke to me 
about working in the Carriage 
House. “The Carriage House is 
completely conducive to this 
type of theatre. There is an 
automatic intimacy with the au
dience that you get ju st from the 
sheer architecture, that I haven't 
gotten from any other theatre 
that I have worked in. The 
building itself is theatrical, in a 
way.”

Steve Keith, Robyne Espaillat, 
and Craig Bisgefer, who play the 
King of Yatata, his eldest Queen, 
and an unfortunate Pool, talked 
to me about the play. The two-act 
play contains elements of epic 
theatre, utilizing the comfort of 
classicism and a breathtaking 
degree of experimentation with 
form and structure. “There are 
moments when we are on stage 
that feel like we are doing Brecht, 
and there are others when it feels 
like age are doing Marlowe or 
Shakespeare. There is a very in
teresting blend of classical 
theatre and burlesque. There are 
really two separate stories going 
on, you could say. At some 
points they converge. There are 
about two or three characters 
that have equal time in both of 
them. It's really a very good 
play."

The thing that kept popping up 
when I talked to these actors was 
the emphasis on the group effort 
of the play. “This is real ensem
ble production," Craig Smith 
told me. Craig, who plays the 
Prince and heir to the Yatatan 
throne, along with Vijay Malik, 
as one of the palace guards and 
Eva Del Rosario as the youngest 
Queen added that, “There really 
are no stars in this play. It's 
strictly a group effort. You could 
consider the Kingdom of Yatata 
as a* m ain  c h a r a c te r  if  
...characters who are offstage 
could carry  ju s t  as much 
dramatic weight as those who 
are on-stage at any given mo
ment. I like the parties.”

Patricia Ann MacKinnon, who 
plays Theresa the second Queen

added, along w ith Melinda 
Skehan and Michael Flynn, who 
play Allison the much sought- 
after maiden from a  foreign 
kingdom and Duke, a  traveller, 
that “the fact that everyone gets 
along so well offStage has a  great 
effect on community feeling 
in the play. Through all the work 
we have all put into the play, 
Yatata  has became a  living com
munity, and It's a  lot of fun, too.” 

Yatata  opened last night and 
continues at the Carriage House 
Friday night at 8 :00  and Satur
day at 7:00. Admission ** free.

Mark Taylor Mannette wrote 
and directed Y atata, as well 
aa performs in it. “ Y atata  
has become a  living commu
n ity ."

Lovable REGIS
Returns to New York Television
b y  T e d  M u r b ly

Known in the television in
dustry for his boundless energy,
Regis Philbin is thoroughly ex
cited about returning to his 
native1 New York. As co-host of 
"The Morning Show” on Channel 
7, Philbin brings to the program 
almost three decades of televi
sion experience.

Philbin was bom and raised in 
the Big Apple and graduated 
from  Cardinal Hayes High 
School in the Bronx. After earn
ing his bachelor's degree in 
sociology from the University of 
Notire Dame and serving in the 
Navy, Philbin returned to New 
York. He began his television 
career as an NBC page at the time 
Steve Allen was hosting the old 

’ “Tonight Show.” This proved to 
be a prophetic first job: ten years 
later, he was following Allen on 
Westinghouse's syndicated late 
night program.

The “Morning Show" co-host 
conies to Channel 7 following 
Cable Health Network’s "Regis 
Philbin Health Styles," airing 
since Ju ly  1982, and 1981-82's 
“The Regis Philbin Show" on 
NBC. A valued member of the 
ABC family for seven years from 
1974-81. he joined KABC-TV In 
1974, covering the Los Angeles 
entertainment scene for the sta
tion's 6 PM “Eyewitness News.”
He also hosted "A.M. Los 
Angeles,” the local information 
and entertainment program, 
first with Sarah Purcell and later

for two-and-a-half-years with 
Cyndy Garvey.

Philbin hosted his own late- 
night talk shows on Los Angeles 
and San Diego television stations 
and was an announcer on ABC- 
TV's "Joey  Bishop Slow .’’ From 
1970-74 he worked for RKO's 
KHJ-TV, hosting “Phflbin’s  Peo
ple," ‘Tempo” and a weekly 
series, "The'Unknowns.” He also 
hosted two other ABC shows, 
"The Neighbors” and “Almost 
Anything Goes.” He has ap
peared on network dramatic and 
comedy programs, has enter
tained across the country and 
even cut a record album, “It’s 
Time for Regis."

Philbin has relocated to New 
York along with his wife, Joy, 
and two girls, Joanna, 10, and 
Jennifer, 8.

ICELANDAIRMOW MORt Th*M i'VIR VOilR BES~ VALUE TOEUROPf

- J u s t i n Street"

pm
M onday-Friday

?\fr cfrtnfcs—50* off
Draff Beer (Schaefer) . * 50*' 
Domestic Bottle Beer* * * 154 
B at Drinks * * ♦ * * . **1.00 
fllixed Drinks * * **1.oo-!.75

ACcw (ate snacks 
Afew Ctgfttcd * adjacent parking 

jVcw  sound system

Corner of Qustitt 4 Myrtle * Bridgeport'
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I LADIES SPECIAL! j 
{ Thursday Night \ 

GALA!!
Mixed Drinks 
for the ladies

only 5 0 $  
till 10:30 

Drafts for all 
only 2 5 $  
till 10:30

|
| Dance to the music of |

S Sedat and Co. f
l  at the I

S Kjngsmeî
p u b  J

1 Main St.LBpt. |
New U.B. Campus

irm sm m m m m m m m m

NOTICE: ALL classified 
ads must be paid up-front 
or they will not appear in 
the paper. THERE IS NO 
BILLING SYSTEM!!!

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Private 3-bedroom house 
for rent on gregory St. 
$300/+utilities. May 1 
a v a ila b ility . . C all 
335-7778 or 374-6523.

SENIORS!!! You can’t  
take it ALL with you when 
you go. Think'about sell
ing your old carp et, 
c h a irs , books, e tc . 
through the SCRIBE STU
DENT C LA SSIFIED  
BULLETIN BOARD. For 
only 104 a word you can 
reach a campus full of 
possible buyers. Starts 
April 21.

What’s the deal Frank, 
Itchnrach?

RESEARCH PAPERS 
TOLL-FREE HOTLINE
800-621-5745

IN ILLINO IS CAU L 312-92241300 
AUTHOR* RESEARCH, ROOM 800 
407 S. Dearborn, Chicago. IL 80805

R E S E A R C H  P A P E R S
Improve your grades! Rush $1.00 (or the 
current 306 page, research catalog. 11,278 
papers on file, all academic subjects. 
R esearch  Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave.. 
*206W. Los Angeles. C A  90025 (213) 
477-8226

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
** FRIDAY *

*
*

*
* NGHT *

*
*
*
* SPECIAL *

*
*AkfP

*
* FREE *

*
*
*
* BEER *

*
*

|rock MUSIC*
* 3.50 *

a
*4k

with adm ission*' •: V • J  Ak■fp
*
*-•*

Bring your own 
m ua .• 4k

♦
it
*4kw

*
* I Q n g s m e r v . *

* on the p u b  *
*
*

UB Campus *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

JSJ Inc., Presents
adidas® Outlet

University Square next to Women’s Outlet

25- 70%
OFF

ORIGINAL
PRICES

S 3 TrfceAn Additional 0FFER |
! i  2 0  /o o f f  ■ssr!
I *  Already Discounted Prices On All 
I Merchandise WITH THIS AD ONLY 
L -------- — -----------------------

-  * - . .  . • Discontinued Styles,
featuring: • Over Runs • Irregulars 

• Sample Merchandise
ATHLETIC CLOTHING 

Warm-Up Suits 
Sweat Clothing 

Tennis Shirts & Shorts 
Rain Suits 

Leisure Wear

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 
Tennis • Jogging 
Football, Soccer 

Basketball 
Children and Adult 

Sneakers

*  
*  
*i * * * * * *

Cam pus P ack age S to re  4
3 7 8  P ark  A ve. B p t., C t. ) f

W eekly S p ecials /  K egs in  S to ck  yL

Show your class 
a Dutch of Class.

6  bottles of Grolsch—the “300-year-old brewing masterpiece from Holland,”
6  bottles of what experts are calling the best tasting beer sold today. And 6  great ways

to show your class what class is all about.

/
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^Sports
Bridgeport Women’s Softball Outlook

UB Women’s Softball 
vs. Rhode Island College 

today at S.'OO p.m.

The Blue
Teapot __

Whistles with good food and Daily House Specials 
Mon-Thun 7-5 pm Fri til 7 pm

Friday Special Fish &~ChTpsT.65 
10% o f f  mea l with UBID 

382 Myrtle Ave. 3 blocks from the Student Center I

On Campus Interviews 
YM-YWHA Camps

When: Thurs., April 14, 9:00 am -5:00 pm
Where: Breul Hall
W het Summer Employment
Payrate: *500 *1200/Season
Job Site: Beautiful Pocono Mountains
Dates of Employment June 17-Aug. 19

Positions Available:
Cabin Counselor Waterfront
Athletics Special Ed. Counselors
Ham Radios and others

Summer Camp.
It’s not just for kids!

Interview appointm ents are now available in 
the Career Planning and Placem ent O ffice. 
Please stop In to Bruel Hall, Room 210 or ca ll 
576-4453 to set your appointment.

With a sizable group of 
returning players and 
several experienced new
comers, the University of 
Bridgeport women’s soft- 
ball team faces its com
petition with confidence 
this year. The 18 game 
schedule opens March 30 
in  a double-header 
against Keene State Col
lege.

Coach Harrison regrets 
the graduation of last 
year’s pitcher Annette 
Decrenza, but sees a 
respectable replacement 
in veterans Linda Lyons 
(Franklin, MA) and Kelly 
Jean Moran (Norfolk, MA) 
who will serve as starting 
and back-up pitchers re
spectively. Both Moran 
and Lyons are being 
p rivately  coached by 
John Stratton, nationally 
acclaimed pitcher and

coach of the champion 
Raybestos Brakettes, of 
Stratford, CT.

Harrison will turn to 
regulars Cindy Floser 
(Medfield, MA) and Denise 

t Dimauro (Shelton, CT) to 
stop up the gap left by cat
cher Ruth Copoper, and 
Laurie Nash (Suffern, NY) 
will probably fill in for 
last year’s shortstop Jan  
Ryan.

Other veterans include 
Abby Santolini (Norwalk, 
CT) in outfield, Alyson 
Silverberg (Ledyard, CT) 
on 1st base and Alice Cer- 
winski (Keansburg, N J)  in 
rightfield.

Pointing to batting as a 
major weakness in last 
year’s club, Coach Har
rison expects fresh hit
ting power from her new 
recruits. Talented new
com ers include Maria

Fierzt (Delran, NJ), Karen 
Emberly (Saugus, MA), 
V alli G am bini
(M am aroneck, NY), 
M ichele Hedgeman 
(Wildwood, NJ), Whitney 
Brown (Elizabeth, NJ) and 
Lori Titch-worth (Pomp- 
ton Lakes, NJ).

The UB club, which 
finished last year 11-13, 
can look forward to many 
of the same brisk com
petitors in the 1983 
season. The only difficul
ty the club might encoun
ter, says Harrison, might 
be scheduling. Matches 
are slotted very close 
together, with no allo
w ance fo r ra in o u ts . 
Otherwise, a road trip to 
Central Connecticut State 
College and the Universi
ty of Vermont is expected; 
and plans for a pre-season 
trip to Orlando, Florida 
are still being formulated.

1983  Knights Tennis
Coach: Philip Leibrock Record: 3-0 
Results versus University of Hartford 
Singles • Winner
1. Bob Danek (Hart)
2. Mladen Mandic (Bpt.)
3. Martin Gistren (Bpt.)
4. Bill Blank (Bpt.)
5. Louis Leveque (Bpt.)
6. Ja y  Levy (Hart)
Denbles
Danek & Rastogi (Hart)
Blank & Freeman (Bpt.)
Feldman & Shendell (Hart)

N ext m atch is today at 2 :0 0  p .m . at W heeler

Loser Score
Craig Calistro 6-4, 6-4
Andy Bressnian 6-4, 6-4
Rich Feldman 6-1, 2-6, 6-3
Steve Kraus 6-3. 6-3
Mike Rastogi 6-1, 6-1
Steve Freeman 6-3, 6-4

Calistro & Steve ATculeo 6-4 1-6, 6-2
Kraus & Hart 6-7, 6-4, 6-4
Leveque & Castillo 6-4, 6-4

111111

0NG ISLAND’

TO PLAY• STUDY • VISIT • WORK

(Seta Jump
OR CA TCH UP ON A  N EED ED  CO U R SE

at Top Quality
NASSAU COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE
ONLY

PER
CREDIT

CLASSES MEET 
DAY OR EVENING 
MONDAY-THURSDAY

• 2 Sessions •
FIRST STARTS  JU N E  1. 1983 

SECO N D  STARTS JU LY  5, 1983
(5 week session each)

C d lf1 b r * f* B tS b m m € r C k 8 s  B roch u re
or writ* to Registrar

If you re a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know 
what’s stopping you from getting the American Express' Caid?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe 

in you now. And we’ve proving it.
A  $10,000 job promise. That’s it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is 

even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Because the Card is great for shopping.
W hether it’s a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American 

Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the country. And even if you 
need furniture for your place, you can do it with the Caid.

O f course, it’s also great for restaurants, --------------------
hotels, and travel. It also begins to establish 
your credit history-for any really big things 
you might need.

So call 800-528-8000 fix a Special 
Student Application or look for one at your 
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Don’t leave 
school without it.'*'

Look for an application on cam pus.

C AmrtKan ExfirM(.'«<Nipanv IW2
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Wheeler
Recreation

News
Intram ural Floor Hockey
1. Abuse-9

Bearded Clams-2 
Goals: A-Chris Kelly, Todd 
Glickstein (3), Bert Swift (3), 
Murphy (2). BC-Omar Parra, 
Prank Christianna

3. Hirams-3 
Nadz-2
Goals: H-Bob Muller, Ralf 
Dimeglio, Pete Sydlowski. 
N-Pred Pitt, Mike Conway. 
Saves: H-andy Swantz-18. 
N-Lou Magyar-29.

2. Wongs Laundry-8 
Hot Beef-0
Goals: Jim  Ratto (3), Bob 
Hamilton (2), Keith McGovern, 
Duane Utkewicz, Mark Moulton. 
Saves: Mike Ciesla-13

4. Beerhunters-won by forfeit 
Les Mort Pion II

Wheeler 
World Cup

1. U.N.-5 
Cerepe-3
Goals: UN—Esteban Borrero (3), John 
(2). C—Carlos (2), Louis Albert.
Saves: UN—Chris Kalentzof.
C—Angel-10.

3. Spoilers-3 
Cobras-2
Goals: Ahmet Siuri (2), Sharam Safari. 
C—Khaled Hmozaini (2).
Saves: S—Calicioglu (11). C—Hadi.

5. POTB—4 
GQ’s - l
Goals: PO-Craig VanVoorhis (2), 
Kiumars-Setayesh. Mohammed. GQ- 
Abdul Salem. Saves—PO-Hamid 
Malakpour-13. GQ—Abdul Karim-13.

2. Under Achievers-1 
Malakas-0
Goals: UA—Dom Monaco.
Saves: UA—Ferzacca-9.
M—Ken Lewis-12.

4. U.N.-3 
Cobras-0
Goals: UN—Mauricio Borrero. Shahab 
Mohajerin. John Palavra. Saves:
UN—Chris Kalentzof-9. C—Zhair-13.

b+*r Wr know ofn, 
<#r wkif * coata to  much to a 
,ood AO**"? 5roduf#* o taait 
u you ^  ,n o ih tr  t>»

He

Budweiser.
K I N G  O F  B E E R S *

Athlete of the Week 
Buddy Cooper

THIS SUNDAY

TH E

BAND
Sunday, April 17,1983 

7:30 PM
Harvey Hubbell Gym

$6  WITH UBID
so  ALL TICKETS: 
O AT THE DOOR

TICKETS 
ON SALE NOW 

AT THE 
STUDENT 
CENTER

Call 576-4016 or for info.

An S.C.B.O.D. Concert Committee Production


